
October 25, 1969 

Mr. Paul Hoch 
2537 Regent Street 
Apaetment 202 
Berkeley, California 94704 

Dear Paul: 

Earlier this morning 1 sent you the first half of my own testimony 
which I received yesterday from New Orleans. When the rest of 
it arrives will forward it. Since you will have Xerox copies as 
before it will not be necessary to insure the item on return. 

Hope you can get it back relatively soon because my lawyers in 
Topeka have not studied this. 

Sincerely, 

John Nichols 

Harold; Please do not worry too much about the CE number of the 

document I sent because, I believe, if Sylvia mentions it inher book 
which is now with my lawyers in Topeka. In fact, it will not be necessary 
for me to identkfy it because the archivist sent it unsol cited with a 

covering letter. Presume you hav received thermofax copies of the above 
mentioned testimony. 
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Le Lote on your 25th:l've elrecily asked the :archives for teat information 
for various r.,:aoods, ono of waica is that you sent me whnt seams like a 
different copy. i aove lost it possibly in :aid's office. ;.hen you can, 
if you'll send me the entire t.ing, I'll compare it vitt whet i  have. 1 novo 
.lanrned tne importance of different copies. It is granter ran even 7r111 
2ealize, I think, and much more eirrnificont. AS 1 learn anythinc, 1'11 ?et 
you !cow. 

I'd planned to read you t• sti ony 1-et niEtt ea coulin't. I'll not nor 7n 
it, but borore reading n word of yours, Aden 1 was interrupted pnl hod to 
lay it aside, i learned soething important to me tent I didn't know teceb 	)f 
the !aims of Tleopla soma of tilos° we deal with are. 

Tnenks. very muca for ni.splinj; yoyr t-satimeny. if itis not ae.-inc too much, 
there is soother case ar.s your stapler has the capacity (mine doesn't', I 
would appreciate it if you could include an tang protection, 	a secnr 
hand file folder, for 1 expect to be carryilc this I. I Jet ti;.e exacted 
1 ctures next season. every fraction of en inch is ',:aan importnnt. I'm tali 
the .W.ezier anc Fink to a printer to nay.: tams done, tart that tLikee time ur 
costs money. 

aestiiy, 
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